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rmAMUSEMEN THIS AND THATQuality
Anent the Hains

ing written up. and thousands of other until 'he UJ;'n' ; --
eases which will never be written up Sealbv. w'he- - b

1 ,fhomes toad
taxes and

In his latest play. "Tin 151m Mouse."
iin ailai'tatiou from the German. Clyde

is auctioned off for unpaid
Elsie Sstonoman buvs-- it in.

Fitch is said t' liavo I'loveii himself The Camerons consult with General
.1 mazier of i lu purest tonus of farce. ' Xatlian Forrest, the great Confederate

Appeal to the Well-inform- ed in every

walk of life and ire essential to permaner.
success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y,

it is riot claimed that Syrup of Figa

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value,: but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family

Mr. Filch, who has to his credit thirty
original plavs and about twenty adap-tc- .

lions, stvles his most lecent effort

Is ' 2 vrv." 'iu in? ua-- hiiouiuers .f jt,.. ....servation of a prominent New Yorker - White sn-- r i i...made lo meonie years to theatjo. ef-- j taiiouslv. ;i,itect that uiyorces in his city had vast-- 1 worried" him Vly increased nnce the coming of the
:

aiette." s. ,

'

automobile. I have no doubt there is .n-it- e and Ish V-,- ' ,a good deal in what he said, though i "wasn't f,.r i7the cause and effect 'may not wn he wanted ,be ueterminrd tnwiiir
& M2$s&

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
Mil tC olM,1n-- J 4 1... ..... ! . ..!. V( ,.l,Mewcetens and relieves the internal organs ,7 u 11 exafl "nutations path. tic. huaun. :of Huckle's observation 11in his sphbtory of civilization when ho .ha .r..i., il..- - .

" ill !

the number of marriages are'depen- - and Captain Sr;.' (

"t miuu my size or tiie corn crop, jthe Whit. ;ir

r'tii ;These thincr led,.' VIU mill t,.. .to get in the cause and effect busi- - under the thrill ..."cn my own account. U is a fact ! all iUa in A:. ...'
to be noticed by all intelligent observ-- ' wliich hws it. ,
ers that among our cleverest, most ! man heart is hiu ..'
effective and best poised speakers now--ol- d stand if ,iv -- 7,adays are the simple out and out busi-'b- y th.. pr., r .',!'ness men. Mon fif thom ' '

5 mmmf

on which it acts' without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally, and
truly as a, laxative, and it3 component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free fronVall objection-

able substances. To get its 'beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., ouly, and for eale by all leading drug-gjst- a.

For Women
And the Home

Drought up to speak in. jjublic. and it ' This frnm ti..
IS Drobablv .Ivno ..i.. i i "Hi' lMi'l a hi i.i

He has-n'-l a l..iv ,,: ,

He just sits at h
word.

That to
aboard!
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liiniis. p!:;j

Talk ab..u' h
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have not a college education. I recallone of the wealthiest and most, matterof fact business men in the fount rv
remember some years ago when ev-ery letter that went out of this gen-

tleman's great country house, was writ-Je- n

by hand and copied by means ofthe old wet blotter system. One davone of his business friends, while iii
his office, laughed at him for goingthrough With all this iinnr.. cn-- ,-

:i "fiiivlcal comedy." New Yorkers
Mave feinied it a Knock-out.- " Al-thoi-

a phenomena success in Gor-;r.- i

ii y and France, where the piece is
si ill it. mi lug after a year, it. was not
until November tint America was
treated to ihe play that, predictions
say. will prove the most laughable
farce ever presented. The Messrs.
Sliubert. who control the piece, have
fne company at the I,yrie Theatre.
New York, and that the other large
cities may not be denied a view of
"The l.lue Mouse" a company of equal
Mrenr;ih Is now en tour.

"The Hire Mouse" ln's no moral to
tell ht aims to ami'se and Mr. Fitch
lias crowded :'s much fun into the
three acts as could be done. As usual
he hn. conceived not only original and
unique types hut novel scenes. The
leading character. Paulette Divine, a
"vawdei vill" Salonior." known as "The
V.lne Mouse." is a creation distinct and
lasting. She is neither good nor bad.'
Ashtou Stevens, in the New York
Kvcning Journal, calls her "benignly
tough." As played by Miss Millicent
Evans, one of the most winsome and
gracious actresses of to-da- "The Blue
.Mouse" becomes a sort of glorified de- -

i . Another odd tpe is that of an old
Genii.in woman whom the "Moute," for

per." employ:; ;is her mother.
Then. too. iho president of the Inter-
state Pailroud. who likes every pretty
face, - another hewn-from-the-roc- k

type. This propensity gives rise to
most of the complications. Rollett.
his stcretarv. wants to be made divis-
ion intendent. and he pays "The
Blue Mouse" to impersonate his own
wife ::u II i ft with Lewellyn in order
to wheedle the promotion from him.
The trick is turned ami the mix-up- s

lhat toilow ,:re too many to describe.
Of course thv real Mrs. Rollett is
dravn into the trouble as well as Mrs.
Ivwvlly.i. not to mention Rellett's
latlie;--i;i-l.v.v- . "The Blue Mouse's" lov-
er from 'Frisco. :md "The Old Hov."

"The Blue Mouse." with Millicent
Evans, ilooffivy C. Stein, Wilion T.;y-'o- r.

Ind.i Palmer, M. Caroline Pcarne,
C n .Maclntyre and twenty others
will ;en ;.t the Academy of Music
next Ft May matinee ;tnd night. Seats
will placed on Wednesdav at
!l.iwle,'s.

A strong solution of potash will
remove paint from window glass.&k' " " ' ... , , .j.jwi, uidu. . .

uai tabor and urged him to get a ste-JIl-e isn i a M.ldi. r
foe

;:al t).

cavalry commander, who advises the
organization of the r"cret . Ku Klux,
Klan. The scalawag white governor
of the state comes on the scene and
starts high-hande- d proceedings, arrest-
ing both the Doctor and Ben.

The first scene of the third act shows
the garden of the Cameron place near
sunset. Elsie learns that Ben is the
leader of the Ku Klux. the organiza-
tion denounced by her father, and the
lovers part sorrowfully. The scene-end-s

with the alarm over the absence
of Little Flora, Ben's sister, who has
been having a birthday party, and the
finding of her drowned body in the
liver. "The Clansmen" mounted and
armed, dash across the scene at full
gallop to help the Camerons and if
possible discover and punish Little
Flora's murderer. In the next scene
these ghostly horsemen assemble at
midnight in their mountain cave,
where they perform their weird rites
and after extorting a hypnotic confes-
sion from the murderer sentence him
to death.

The last act of "The Clansman"
lakes place in the library of Silas
Lynch, the mulatto Lieutenant-Governo- r

of the state. Lynch has forced
the scalawag Governor "William Pitt
Shrimp to delegate his authority to
him. nnrl with Austin Stoneman out
of the way he causes Ben Cameron to
bo condemned to be shot by drumhead
court martial. Then Elsie Stoneman,
who nas refused to testify against Ben
and has avowed her love for him. begs
Lynch to save the boy. With hellish
ingenuity he says he will do eo only
on condition that she will marry him
(Lynch). The girl faints. Returning,
Austin Stoneman enters and learns of
Lynch's proposal. Maddened, he tries
first to kill the mulatto and then him-
self. Lynch semis for a negro chap-
lain to pci form the marriage ceremony.
At this moment the Ku Klux burst in
the door and headed by Ben Cameron,
whom they have rescued from the
roilltrry. get the drop on Silas Lynch
anil .save the old man and. his daughter,
Elsie falling into Ben Cameron's arms.
Stoneman repents of his effort to con-
vert the South into a Hayti or Santo
Domi7'o and goes back to Washington
to ur. lo the teirible mischief he has
wroui'hi.

Madam Nazimova.

An engagement of unusual impor-
tance will be that of Madame Nazi-
mova. when tins famous Russian play-e-i

who Ins been so signally success-
ful in New- York for two years, will be
: ecu in this city for the first time.
There have already been a large num-
ber of inquiries as to her repertoire
and the scab of prices and the man-
agement announces that Nazimova

With a cheer
glory:

The best way to set the dye ot"
blask lisle-threa- d hose is to put a
couple of good pinches of common
salt in the washing water.

"THE BLUE MOUSE.

uuki apner ana typewriting outfit. Hreplied that it would be confuting to
him to dictate the letters. When theday came for him to dictate, his firstletter, it was auite an event among
the clerks who snickered in theirsleeves at the evident embarrassment
of this cold hard-heade- d man of bus-
iness. He had several times to sto-- i

and betjin over again. It was some
little time before he became fluentenough to keep the stenographer go

He ju.--t sticks in hi, i.

setib-- s h.w
And splashes s,,h,

And Lis .

Uians. pi.un
Trilk ah. ;;t

And !'.i!;n
lust grins.

Mending should be regularly done,
and not allowed to accumulate from
one week's end to the next, or it
will prove almost impossible to ac-
complish it.

of the Mercywill be
General

for the benefit
Hospital.

ingz vwinour, stops, ins Ideas had not;

important character. The perform-
ance as a whole was first class, the
scenic production ef the play was
beautilul. and the costumes were
pretty.

This afternoon the Vernon company
wiil present "'Happy School Days." To-
night will mark the closing of Iheir
engagement in thi?. city, and " Slaves
of Oidtiin" will be given.

lie isn t a picture. r..- -

Tonight at the Auditorium the De- -

Patent-leathe- r shoes should be
cleaned with sweet oil applied with
a piece of flannel and afterward pol-
ished with a soft duster or wad of
cotton.

for expression. Perhaps as a side re--! Hut it's cheerful i. i r-- 'vKoven Male Quartette, assisted bv ;

?diss Smith, reader, soprano and piau- - Til O it r. - 1 . 1 ii.fl. .... ever befall.n, ,v innj iur ini3 reason, matwhile writine. as Hpist, will give the eighth number of t he
series of ten attractions. If a shoe be accidentallv scorched"The best entertainment of its kind i a . ,

S makes the accurate man. many of the
most clever writers, newspaper ones
and otherwise find themselves hors

jde combat when on their feet. Rut
i about this business man, this habit

ever given in South Dnvfon was held ; " V ""'T",5
Male'8"35 over the p ace immediately and,last Frldav night. The DeKoven

Onovtotic certamiv a v finplnucu " off tile SUSD HI1Uwas rubbing the leather a littleWILU
sweet oil or vaseline.

There's i fellow hi., pm-- .

job.
That same Rinn?. n!;,'n:

Will pull off his cer.i v.): ;

beains.
Talk of Kit.T!-An- d

America ;r::i."

Several cold-bVer- b .1 r : ... j.. ,

North are .saying thai di.f v

"heroism" hown m t:;.- -

any ether rhiji afo-- r tlv ; .

ion between the Republic v,A ii
For example cm.- - sa. A- - u ,:

captain of the Kepuulic I t.:il

Carroll-Montaau- e Minstrels Monday
Night.

The Carroll-Montagu- e Minstrels play-
ing at O'Donoghue Hall Monday night.
February-- loth, promises to be the hit
of the season. The company is made
up of local talent, headed by Mac Hun-
ter and Moit. Williams, two of the best
negro impersonators off the profession-
al stage to-da- Doth of these young
men are well known in Charlotte hav

concert, company. The program con-
sisted ef eleven numbers; each selec-
tion being encored once and some-
times twice to .:all of which they re-

sponded kindly and delightfully. The
voices of the quartette blended perfect- -

oi neanng himself think, which al-
most gave him stage fright even at
his own desk, became more and more
the natural thing with him. His ideas,
which before bad not been compelled
to fall in line except Ftragglinglv andone by one at the end of his pen. now
came forward at once in full dress pa-
rade as the stenographer began pho-
tographing them under the new reri- -

A small piece of borax dissolved
in the mouth relieves hoarseness,
and often allays a cough induced by
throat irritation. Used, often as a
gargle it is healing for a cankered
mouth or sore throat.

Ny rind their neleetions were varied to
IN TABLOID meet the demands of a Lyceum audi- -THE CLANSMAN"

FORM. ing appeared in a number of perform- - (Mice. Individuals and collectively
iim.es in ims chx . .mi. jjiii jiie conceit was a great success. why he should t.dl

me. Not lon a so. I heard th i limn ilriill" ttlir.t ti m-.i- i.r.. ,...;ulh Dav ton. X. Y., New To loosen a glass stopper soak a
corner of a glass cloth in boiling
water and then wran it nrrmnrl the

SKinner ana truest Williams also ap-- ; s
pear in very prominent roles and as i

second End-me- n will certainly do their!

Her i the Famous Story Whose Per-forriisn-

Draws Such Crowe's.

Here is pi livk-i- ' the story of "The
OlarM'iau." t!ie celebrated White

pia whos-- performance next

Cheneys Expectorant cuts coughs neck of the bottle. The heat win

speak before an audience of dis-tiu-- foolishness in .

guished men. His voice was quiet, al- - till it was reah 1.1 si;,l,.
most as if he were dictating a let-jsw- er is easy: The ;li;,t di. j

ter; his sentences were short and sensors knew that ti.i i. i

clear, leading up gradually and pleas-- ' would remain a' ln -- u.Wt
mgly to the conclusion that he wished courageous to - ia.' t is uli;" t.r

r.ir.. ?hio oTtllcause ine s'ass or me neck to ex- -grid colds short
share ol entertaining. Mr. Alfred
Weber as Interlocutor is pretty hard
to beat. The Linnire Quartet, com-
posed of Mr.' Ed. Culpepper, tenor; Mr.

then be
easily removed.grown people. 25c all druggists.Saint day uintbice r.tiil r.ivht at t hf will be seen in English in one of the

to drive home in the minds rf niu ed the esprn d co.i.s ci ii
hearers. and caused al! thouulit f t.:.r;c i?.

passengers lo vanish in t'l ir
dence in the captain. A!vt.
marks that what .Tnclc

nothing out r.f th.- - ni;!,;.r' .

To a woman who values her per-
sonal appearance a pair of chamois
gloves are a boon and a blessing
during the renovating periods. They
save the hands greatly, can he worn
until soiled, and when washed in
tepid water and soap suds are just
as good as ever.

There are in Charlotte an unusual
number of business men who are good
sneakers. One (listintmishcwi
especially illustartes what we have 1 llinns. 1(,ays' wn,ll,ln'! '::,,v' ;'

been wrltinsr about. He to mv mind . lowed to o'- - it he br.t
to. Hut lu didn't want t i.

the rub. The go:d full:.- - t 'i- - v.

disagree with ou. Mr. in.nt.

is one of the most effective speakers
in the tate. While he undnubtedlv
has natural ability in this line, vet
the skill with which hp h.mriij hir
and intricate subiects before thinking

Pine china or colored glass may
be neatly mended by painting the
edges with the white of an egg slight-
ly beaten, dipping the edge in finely
powdered unslacked lime, and quickly
pressiug the two edges together, hold-
ing them firmly for a few minutes.
The lime will" slacken and harden
very quickly.

i.ivh iii uidjij nans oi ine counirv,
must find its basis elsewhere, alo.

PILES CURED IK 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMHNT .3 guaianteed a
cure any case of Itching, EiiDd. Vot-

ing or Protradinsr Piles ia C to 11 iK
or money refucdod. &0c.

A good
quarrels.To prevent a bruise from becoming

discolored, immediately apply a cloth
wrung out in water as hot as can
be borne, changing the cloth as soon
as it loses its heat. If hot water is
not to be had, moisten some dry' starch with cold water and cover the
bruised part with the paste thus
made.

man in his natural abilities.' I be-
lieve if he could answer, he would say
that the habit of dictation to his sten-
ographer for many years, has.moro todo with his putting him at his ease
than anything else. It is. then. that.
I am in a rambling way calling atten-
tion to the effect, of dictation to ste-
nographers in all of our busine.se off-
ices in the country that has been mostlargely intrumental in making cf thisgeneration of business men good
speakers, whereas twenty-fiv- e rearsago. if was customary for "the businessman to sit silent while the Iawvers
and other trained speakers at the dif-
ferent public meetings presented theirown ideas to them and for them, ideas
which they were then unable to ex-
press upon their feet, so that while
the stenographer was hailed as a con-
venience at first, is it not true thathe worked out a great result in equip-
ping our business men all over thecountry into rattling good conversa-
tionalists and speakers?

POIS0H &
A SECEN FROM THE CLANSMAN. a J

BaaAcad, my ef .Music will

Don't let your kitchen be a work-
room only. For the convenience of
jour maid, let there be an easy
chair; in one corner put a looking
glass, in the other a timepiece. If
there is an unused door, make it a
pretty closet by setting, in the frame-
work, some three or four shelves,
which, when, painted, make a tidy
place for odds and ends of table
ware.

be one of the Ifollovdnir i.1m v ..it VILLANELLE."'i-iet,- , r events d' tin men oiiv-- Hadseason: nrpsrntoil I

i it" Iirst iicl IS fit 11 .11 timni il... ..i T. . . u

home ef n,. r. " " . ll ,n.u,u 1,1 le nncess and Biouj Theatres. 1b- - It is late I confess; .

He is growling below.
. But it takes time to dress.

enft. in Piedmen" V- -
w ' - Ken " lr"f A Doll's House," -- The Mas-- ''Sh 'i r 1,1 1M;' Thc ter Guilder" and "Hedda Gabler," Rob-

ot , v, ' rrqU n'WdS ,,ert ,ra8co"s "Comte.se Coquette"
hiei, t r , lies rri,, V1!' ,amoni? ,,nd wcu Johson'S "The Comet." The

i.e.. th, i:.S,1!1?y.,l?fi. are directing her tour and
nt Madame

Jno. Muse, second tenor; Mr. Brice
Howell, baritone, and Mr. Otis O'Dan-icls- ,

basso, have a very extensive pro-
gram for the evening and the melody
poured forth by these gentlemen is
worth the full price of admission
alone.

Mr. - Bill Spinner will appear in a
black race sketch which promises to
keep the house in good humor for the,
rest of the evening. Monty and Mac
will also appear in a black face sketch
which will keep those present on edge
for at least half an hour.

Mr. Mott Williams, Ernest Williams
r.hd their brother Brevard, a lad of 7

?ro willC4 11.1 I 111 I I nres Nazimova with')Olr iv iiu in ve sc iil a recor.striii--iir.i-- lit.,, x...... York Biiou Comnanv and
Z'k,: V ' ! 1,10 i'"'"''i'n whites

.;,,!'' !.nved of the to vote
i111"1 r vcy of their former

Crinkled Japanese paper, which
comes in greens, blues and soft tans,
is being used in bedrooms and press-
ing rooms for the covering of shelves
and dresser tops. Where the colors
harmonize with those of the walls
and carpet of the room, the effect isvery, pleasing. The edges of the pa-
per are pulled out slightly and are
allowed to fall over the edge of the
shelf or dresser top.

complete scenic equipment. From
the standpoint of society and culture
the audiences which will gather to see
Nazimova should be comujpsed of the
most intellectual and important people
in this citv.

v ii.-.- . ui. camerous son, Ben, has

And so It is with the nature of mod-ern inventions as they come along sjstartlingly day by day almost. Thechauffeur who scorches at the rate ofseventy miles an hour in the great
raceS In Savannah, sets a higher stan-
dard of daring for onlookers to emu-
late and wonder , at. Even the horseand mule get their share of educa-
tion. . Time waswhen a country mulecoming down the road looked upon anapproaching automobile much as a su- -

I, ,i "":mn by ;1 northern
oionenian and has fallenin love with her.

"Are you coming down. Bess?
My! you're awfully slow!"

It is late, I confess.
We must catch the express.

And time's flying, 1 know;
But it takes time to dress.
One must primp more or less

When one goes to a show,
It is late, I confess.
He is swearing, I guess.

Well, I don't blame him. No.
But it takes time to dress.
Here's an obstinate tress!

(In a minute or so.)
It is late, I confess.
I am coming, dear. Yes.

I'm quite crazy to go.
It ic late I, confess. --

But it takes time to dress.

Austin Stoneman, a

W Will Send Samp; Showinj Hs

B. B. Cure Above Trcuol"- a"
Eczema and Rhumatim. ,

For twenty-fir- e Tears noa.c t--

Balm (B. B. B.) has been cur.n?
ly thousands of BufTerers !ma j
ry, Secondary or Ternary i:.nod ij
on and all forms of Blood Die
B. B. cures where all ee
you atlll have achea an:

bones, back or Joint?, R-- t

Mucus Patches In moatfc, Sore 1

Pimples, Copper-Colore- d ?rs- - ' I.
on any part of the body. Eatus

.Hair c.are run down or nervous,
brows falling out, take B. J"
klUs the poison, makes tte :

and rich, healing every sore aa

pletely changing tLe enJ:a --

a clean, healthy co3i:t:c-CURE- S

ECZEMA,
&

Itching, watery blisters or er
Ing humors. Risings or t m y
ema all leave after Z1'. jj.

on and purifying tbe h'ofl
B. B. In this way a tv
rich blood Is sent dire- -. f l:;rrj.
surface, the Itching stops o.e- .-

erery humor or tore w Lil -

years, will manipulate the Trilbies' in!
A ' cal- - "'fis to allow Ben" Elsie, if the young man willtake uides against his friends andneighbors: Hen Cameron ref,,..

"Caniille" was presented by the Ver-
non Stock Company at the Academv of
Music last night before the largest au-
dience of the week, and gave a beauti-
ful production or the play. Miss Rodi-nof- f

vh "Carnille" was very good, and
was much awdauded for her clever

..,....! ..... . .i.o...... Ill-
the irrnl 'im . Jv..,mi. iiv teat s down

a manner that would do credit to pro-
fessionals.

Mr. Baker Williams and Mr. John
Muse will sing a duet; following these
gentlemen a duet will be sung by Mr.
Edgar Culpepper and Mr. Oris O'Dan-iels- .

These two songs promise to be
one of the main features of the music.

of th. Federal general commandVni
tial equality and permitting the inter-marriag- e

of blacUa and whites.

Embossed leather may be cleaned
with turpentine applied with a soft
cloth. This removes the stain? but
slightly stiffens the leather, which
must be made pliable again by being
rubbed briskly with crude oil. Use a
very little oil and go over the piece
with one of the clean cloths upon
which no oil has been put; as care
must be taken to get all the surface
grease off to prevent soiling the
clothes.

work. Robert Turner, as Armand Tin- -in t no second in tne Cameron vul. gave a perfect portrayal of that ! Price of admission will be 50 cents and

I'trr&iiuuus negro would, regard a ghost
coming, through the burying ground atmidnight. Kven if the negro has not"been, altogether able to view the graveyard ghost with equanimity, the coun-try mule's intelligence has been movedup several notches. . And this acquain-tance with this new thing bv thebeasts of burden has rendered themall the safer for use in the face of oilstartling sights, the locomotive, thatold scare-cro- w, having.been renderedentirely inoffensive by reason of theantics of the red automobile.

European Trip Postponed
curea. i.The m-j- behind the

makes quite a stir in the
plow . also
world.ACADZMY OF MUSIC

BOTANIC BLOOD BAL.-- i

Is pleasant and safe to taK-- .

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
FRIDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT, FEBRUARY 19TH.

First Time Here of the
The Great New York StiCcecs

SAM S. AND LEE SHUBERT SHUBERT (Inc.) PRESENT
The Season's Theatrical Sensation

Matinee ard Night
Seat Sale Hawley's Thursday,

February 18th.
Prices: Matinee, ..25c i-- $1.00

Night. 25 to $1.50
SATURDAY. FEB, 20TH. purines and enricLe tbe y p0T.

DRUGGISTS, Jl TEKAUDITORIUM torseTLE with directions i

JVnd here comes the wireless telegra-phy which outside cf its having beenchiefly instrumental In saving a ship
load of passengers on the White Starliner Republic last week developed itshero, also in the person of nlain JackBums. When the Florida struck thertepublic. the wirelu nniRt

Fourth
Season

George H. Brennan
Presents

THOMAS DIXON, JR'S.

Witnessed by
over 4,000,000
Theatregoers

SATURDAY NIGHT

8th Number 10 Attractions"The ue Mouse
out of commission., and Jack Binns 'DeKoven Male

Free Blood Cure Coupes

. This coupon (cut 9f
lotte (N. C.) Evecicg
good for one Iare s?-.-'

Botanic Blood Halm L,j 53

la plain packag e. Si e?..
your name and ada.ss ,5
ted lines below and ffGl
BLOOD BALM CO, AUK

THE CLANSMAN
Quartette

By Clyde Fitch.
'TIS A SCREAM WITHOUT A FLAW

A sumptuously elaborate production, presented here identically the
same in every detail as that now in its fourth, month at Shubert's .Lyric
Theatre, New York, where nightly standing room is sold at premium.

YOU'LL LAUGH 'TIL YOU'RE RED lM THE FACE
If You Can't Afford to Seo but Qne Show, in a Year, This is the Show

You Can't Afford to Miss.

50
People

Troop of
Calvary Hordes

2 Carloads
of Effects

"oa, ,n "?-- dark with the waterwashing in around him. H improvis-ed a tern pa rory apparatus and sat do-- iing his work in the midst of the panic.
erdvt(i ff.eI Ws-way- . to the outside .

but his Call was heard. When'the answer., came from the Baltic. I

Keep heart, old fellow, we are onlythirty miles away." he answered. --Iam on the job.'; They, after 13 hours,shivering and without food, he had toswim out in order to get something to

Assisted by Miss Smith, soprano,
reader ana pianist.

OUT OF TOWN PATRONAGE SOLICITED Prices: Matinee ..." - ?1.C0, 75, 50. 25 i Reserved seats
"li-- If Tfl

-- 50c
r25e$1.50, $1.00. 50. 2S ChildrenNight

KwSvSiitiSiiMM Htata nars aiHawley's I Seats nowSeats on sale Wednesday at on sale at Jordan's. kno-w- .


